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191 Surprise
Owner: MX Bar Ranch
2 yr old Strawberry Roan Filly
Been dummied out 3 times – she gets in the air and kicks. She’s
got a lot of size to her and will grow up to be a really good bucker
or part of someone’s breeding program.
She’s very quiet and easy to handle.
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041 Ray of Hope
Owner: MX Bar Ranch
3 yr old Filly
Sire: Chirrikawa
Dam: Sunshine (off of our mare Chicago Hope – mother to Diamond Hope (bronc) of
Diamond G Rodeo)
This filly’s half-brother is Farmer’s Tan off of Sunshine. He was the winner of the World
Class Bucking Horse Association Finals at Kalispell last year (2012) – now owned by Bar
C5. The sire, Chirrikawa, is proving to be not only a great bucking horse (bucked off Rod
Hay at a pro rodeo in Canada), but also is throwing some really nice, showy offspring. We
are bucking a half-brother to this filly at the bronc riding futurities this year, and he is
outstanding. This mare has been dummied a couple of times and she is showing well. She
is quiet and easy to handle and shows the potential to be a great horse from the MX string.

103 Good Boy
Owner: MX Bar Ranch
7 yr old Stallion
Sire: Spotty Crop
Dam: Cimatee
His mom was an outstanding showy bareback and bronc horse and she went to the Canadian
Cowboy’s Association finals several times. Her grandma was a half-sister to Weekend
Warrior sold to Wayne Vold.
We haven’t bucked this stallion a whole bunch, he’s been out breeding and it’s also inconvenient
to haul a stud around. There is only one other stud out of Spotty Crop out there…a futurity colt
bought last year by Joe Simon and he is outstanding – Joe called him Canadian Smoke MX#122
and he kept him a stud. “Good Boy” is the second bloodline out of Spotty Crop to be offered for
sale. Spotty has produced some NFR offspring so far, and we are very pleased with the other
colts we are using out of him. Some of the NFR horses out of Spotty are #48 Alberta Child (Carr
Pro Rodeo), #68 Hylo Hills (Carr Pro Rodeo). Another colt out of him #79 Dry Crop was
purchased by Frontier Rodeo and they marked him 23 on both sides at Cheyenne this year. We
are bucking two of Spotty’s colts this year in the bronc futurities and they are doing very well –
especially with all the hauling they have had to get to the futurities. His offspring are definitely proving to be in it for the
‘long haul’! If you are looking for an excellent bloodline and confirmation in a stud and also want that jump in the air and
kick in your breeding program, this is what you’ve been waiting for.

